Franklin Phonetic Primary
School Sunnyslope

Mrs. McPherson
602-870-6674, ext 503

Third
Grade
Class
https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home
Week 2: Week of August 16-20, 2021

A Peek at Our Week
Health:
“Mosquitoes”
History/Science/Social Studies:
“What Is a Globe?” (Monday-Tuesday)
“The World in Spatial Terms” (Wednesday-Thursday)
Language: Verbs, Adverbs
Reading:
“Mail for Matty” by Susan Tanner p40-71
Math:
Reading Thermometers, addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division
Writing:
Draw and Write a Bird

Upcoming Events
Friday, August 20
Early Release at 12:30 pm
Friday, August 27
Early Release at 12:30 pm
No School Monday, September 6
Labor Day

Homework
Monday:
Spelling Words:
echoes, echo, fairy, knock, leather, linen, mixture,
nation, pause, peace
Phonograms: ti, ch, oe, ai, kn, ck, ea, th, er, ur
Math: attached math paper
Tuesday:
Spelling Words:
permission, rough, social, steal, stance, trophy,
voices, voice, eight, ate
Phonograms: au, si, ough, ci, ng, oi, ph, eigh, p, v
Math: attached math paper

Homework:
Please make sure that your
students are doing their homework
neatly; if we cannot read what was
written, your student will have to
rewrite the paper during recess
time.

Wednesday:
Spelling Words:
afraid, uncle, rather, comfort, election, elect,
aboard, jail, shed, refuse
Phonograms: l, or, oa, sh, ed, f, u, b, j, c
Math: attached math paper
Thursday:
Spelling words and phonograms missed on
practice tests and definitions for 10 spelling words
Math: attached math paper

You can reach me at:
marguerite.mcpherson@fppsphoenix.net

Penmanship:

Starting in October, students will lose points on
graded papers for capital letters used in the wrong places and for no
spaces between words. Please try to talk to your student about this.
Thank you! We also need letters to be the correct sizes
(short letters short and tall letters tall)

We will be using punch cards in
class that your students can
use to buy things from our class
store. They earn one punch each
day they are in class, and one
punch for correctly completed
homework each day. They can
also earn a punch for 100 on
their spelling tests and 100 on
their phonogram tests.

I will be showing your
student how to write book
reports out using the fun
book report forms I use. I
will be writing book reports
with them the first 2-3 weeks
of school. A book report
will be due every two
weeks, and each one is
worth 10 points. (They need
to read the entire book for
a book report.)

Students of the Week:
Layla Alcantera, Talita Alcantera, Shaway Atkins, Caelyn
Burkett, Bibiana Soto, Nikita Laramie, Darwin Montes,
Aaliyah Montiel

